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There’s a broken mirror in your eyes
Shattered dreams before me in shards disguised
Seven years of bad luck upon your face
Again
Another dawning call that proves it’s true
Love has turned to hate, all lies are true
A broken world seen through broken eyes
Again

Chorus    Love don’t need to be so dark baby
I can see the light reflecting through

    Let me try and glue the shards as one
    Before they cut us both in two
    Again, again and again

You have my life on broken glass bare skinned
If I stay you don’t let me in
If I leave, I prove your world is cruel
Again
I’m cut which ever way I turn
I bleed, I drown, I freeze, I burn
Why does my faith in you get spurned?
Again, again

Chorus

Let the glassy splinters in your eyes
Reflect my love, not hurt and lies
In the looking glass it’s you I see
You’re my reflection, always will be
Again, again and again

Chorus

Again
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I can’t believe, I don’t want to see

It’s so unreal, this happening to me

I thought I was  cool, nobody’s fool

‘Til you walked in the door

Cool to fool that’s for sure

Why is love so sly, how can I be so high

When it doesn’t matter at all, but when I’m with you I fall

I want you to see the very best of me

Deep inside is a jewel

But all you see is the fool

You make me freeze

I’m down here on my knees

You’ve got my heart

I’m down here torn apart

I have lost the art of seduction

I’ve become the queen of self destruction

I want you to see the other side of me

There’s more to me I swear than meets your eye

How can I begin to show you the way in

When there’s no hello I’m all goodbye

You make me freeze

I’m down here on my knees

You’ve got my heart

I’m down here torn apart

I have lost the art of seduction

I’ve become the queen of self destruction

This must be a love sent from stars above

I just want to show how I love you so

Queen of Self Destruction
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I’m watching you, undercover man nine to five
Cheating death sometimes to feel alive
Living a movie of boy playing hero
But I know your heart’s at ground zero

You are the boy who makes me laugh, makes me cry
Who lets me fall but makes me fly
I’ve looked at love before but none was true
I don’t look at anyone like I look at you

I know your past was a holocaust
I see you walk its minefields today
Your trust is buried in the ashes
And your heart has blown away
But hey, this is me, here I am
I got love, enough for two
I am the one you need
I see inside you

Learn to trust me, don’t let me go
I’ve been to the edge too, my scars still show
My heart survived, it wants you to try
Rise with me from the ashes and fly

If all the stars would make you smile
I’d give you the whole night’s sky
I don’t look at anyone like I look at you
And that’s what makes me cry
But I try, and I cry, come on and try, try for me
I don’t look at anyone like I look at you
Don’t let me go ground zero boy

Ground Zero 
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Sad and numb and empty
Lost and fragile, shaky
From the dark you tempt me
Voice within my head
I miss you so much
Seductive evil touch
Homage to perfection
Promise of control

Cruel friend of the night
Surreal life and death fight
You’re all I have that’s truly mine
In your black truth I shine

Scared anticipation
Excited fascination
Pain and power together
How do I refuse?

Cruel friend of the night
Surreal life and death fight
You’re all I have that’s truly mine
In your black truth I shine

Learning to live without you
Some days I’m strong
All I want is a fairy-tale ending
Leave my head alone
I want a, I want a life of love
Life of peace
A life where I can begin to like me

Sad and numb and empty
Lost and fragile, shaky
From the dark you tempt me
Voice within my head
I miss you so much
Seductive evil touch
Stop this crazy spiral
I must say goodbye

Voice
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I don’t want you to fall in love with me

Falling in love is scary

I look at you and I start to fall

I hear the call to lose it all

The music plays and you dance so cool

You look my way I wanna fool with you

But maybe one last drink and then

Just maybe one more again 

I’ll be right then

So why do you keep looking at me?

Are you like me, so lonely?

The girl you’re with, she looks so cold

I face the bar for just one last drink

I cannot feel I cannot think

I turn to find the answer in your eyes 

Is this love in disguise?

I didn’t want to fall in love with you

Falling in love just makes me blue

I turn to find the answer in your eyes

But you’re gone, it’s no surprise

So why did you keep looking at me

Were you like me, so lonely?

The girl you were with, she looked so cold

I didn’t want to fall in love with you

One Last Drink
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You closed the door , left me raw, I’m all alone

I stare into space, hide my face, I’m all alone

You knew all the right words to say

Cruel words to justify breaking away

Words haunting me now looking back

You stopped me dead in your trax

You, I hear you’re fine, you’re all sunshine, I’m all alone

I spend life in bars and drive fast cars, I’m all alone

I try to unlock myself and break free

But you have the chains, you have the key

My whole world is starting to crack

You stopped me dead in your trax

I saw you the other day

You were different in every way

I was ashamed of the me you could see

Stuck right here where you left me

You are so strong, and I was wrong, I’m all alone

I’m crazy for you, what can I do, I’m all alone

I can’t believe that they say

I’ll get over you one day

I can’t catch up, I’m too far back

You stopped me dead in your trax

I’m all alone

Dead in Your Trax
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Here I am, so very lucky
Here I am, a second chance
It’s a tightrope, but I’m walking
Balancing a fearful dance
All my life was happy, lucky
Had it all, an easy run
Til the darkness stole my heartbeat
Stopped the tide and froze the sun

Angel watching, watching over me
Angel eyes are watching, looking out for me

Took for granted all my treasure
Precious ones who give me all
Unconditional love and pleasure
All undone with one phone call

Angel watching, watching over me
Angel eyes are watching, looking out for me

Spiralling down the road of horror endlessly long
To the mangled wreck of innocence gone wrong
Searching for light in the darkness of death in disguise
Til I see the angel shining in your eyes

Here I am, tears of wonder
Open eyes and healing heart
In the darkness I can see her
We will never be apart

Angel watching, watching over me
Angel eyes are watching, looking out for me

Angel Eyes 
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To feel safe in your arms

To explore a rocky shore

To sail into your deep blue eyes

To be happy to the core

To cry at a sad song

To ride a mountain trail

To soak up your loving aura

To be with you

To be true to you

To grow with you and love you for yourself

To sit with you in a forest

To sleep by a lonely lake

To learn how to trust

The commitment we make

To burn all night through

To sleep all entwined

To be scared by deep waters

Of new feelings we find

To let you go sometimes

To learn that you'll come back

To know the sun always comes up

Even when the nightmare is so black

To share a starry sky
To sign two hearts as one

To see a road together

Winding in the sun

Pledge
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I’m sorry it’s over
Why did it take so long?
I’m sorry it’s over
I wish I had been stronger for you
Kept my head much longer for you 
Wish I’d  been stronger months ago

It was dying, this feeling
But I didn’t want to let it show
Afraid of being without you
I’m amazed you didn’t know about it
Didn’t think I could live without it
Amazed you didn’t find out until now

What an actress I am
Giving you such a show
The tragedy sadly weaves on
The climax just reached
Her death is my part
How long can I keep up
This curtain call?

Afraid without you, afraid to let it show
Afraid without you baby, you didn’t know
Afraid to let it show
Afraid without you baby, to let it go

It’s over, where did we go astray?
We’ve grown so well
Played our roles so well
It hurts to realise that
All our growing was apart
That our passion-playwright scripts
A sad ending for the heart
Oh no, oh no, I’m sorry

I’m Sorry 
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My heart died, I buried it a long long time ago
Too scared to risk the pain of love again
Then I was awakened by the sadness in your eyes
What happened next I can’t disguise

Heart attack, heart attack, you brought me back

My heart beat so hard, I thought that it would break
You said that yours was beating just the same
How could this be, two hearts burst into flame
I didn’t even know your name

Heart attack, heart attack, you brought me back

Always together now, we laugh about our hearts
They knew they had to beat as one
I’ve followed my head too long, ‘til now it’s had its way
I’ll follow my heart from today

Heart attack, heart attack, you brought me back

Heart Attack 
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I must have known you in another life
When we met this time I knew
Deja vu so striking
Like a bolt right out of the blue
This life was miming now it has a voice
These eyes were blinkered now they see
From inertia you move me
From oblivion you set me free

I love you now I loved you then
It’s my destiny to be with you again
Like a fairy tale come true
I was lost you found me
Deja vu

Now I now why we’re so close
Woven threads of dreams and fears
In and out of lives together
Journey through a thousand years

I love you now I loved you then
It’s my destiny to be with you again
Like a fairy tale come true
I was lost you found me
Deja vu

Another life, another time
Another name, another face
I’ll know it’s you
Deja vu

Deja Vu 
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Early hours this morning found me frightened and ghostly
You’ve found my long locked mind and forged yourself a key
I thought I’d left you far behind when I quit all I loved to escape you
Left town and all my friends to try and start anew

Please don't haunt me moonshine boy with those departed eyes
I couldn’t have you when I needed, it’s too late now for lies
Please ride your nightmare far away and cast your shadow there
Stop breathing fear into my new life, let me love again if you really care

I wanted you so much back then and now you’re wanting me
It’s Cupid’s crazy arrows striking hearts that are not free
Your fantasy mirage can’t have me now, your ghostly guise must fly
I want to face reality, hallucination moonshine goodbye

Chorus

Astral shades of moonlight mist, ghostly tombs of fluttered fears
Disembodied guise of memories past, don’t spoil the healing of these last years
Moonshine boy, if you really care

Moonshine Boy 
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So lost without you I can’t see
So lost without you I can’t hear
You stole my senses when you walked out on me
Took all I had but this pain in my heart
Took all the love out of my eyes
Your love songs from my ears
I’m numb without the touch your body gave me

So lost without you I can’t fight
For life it don’t come easy I’ve lost the right
To your inspiration, your moral support
Your soaring my senses so incredibly high

Here was I thinking that I was so free
With your love forever involved in just me
I was so blind in the heat of it all
I understand now I deserved such a fall

So lost without you I can’t see
So lost without you I can’t hear
You stole my senses when you walked out on me
Took all I had but this pain in my heart

Oooh so lost without you

So Lost Without You 
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